
 

INVITATION 
We kindly invite you to the 

 
“HUNGARIAN-JEWISH WOMEN’S LIVES” INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

in commemoration, reconciliation and setting examples 
in honor of the Hungarian Holocaust Memorial Year 2014 

at Hotel Gellért, Budapest on 21 July 2014, between 10:30 am. – 17:30 pm. 
 

AWCDH offers the event to commemorate 
the beloved and respected Friend and Mentor, Judith Müller 

Perfume creator, winner of the Perfume Oscar and the Pro Europe Prize 
 

Language of the conference: Hungarian and English, with simultaneous interpretation 
Photos and video will be recorded at the conference  

 
 
In the program against anti-Semitism the 10-year-old Association for Women’s Career Development in Hungary 
(AWCDH), based on its commitment to the subject, its professional background and its solid international relations, 
wishes to address and mobilize women of Jewish origin in Hungary and throughout the world to contribute to 
Hungarian democracy and the empowerment of the country with their talent, knowledge, and personal commitment 
to Hungary. 
 
Calling upon the example of Judith Müller, born in Debrecen, perfume creator, winner of the Perfume Oscar and 
the Pro Europe Prize, who became famous in Israel as well as around the world, we would like to point out what an 
important role we, the women of the 21st century, have in fighting racism and anti-Semitism. 
 
The most important element of the fight against racism is the common action of minorities and the representatives 
of the majority against all kinds of discrimination, humiliation and anti-Semitism. Accordingly, our event is meant to 
address not only those directly involved. Rather, we plan to address a much wider circle –Hungarian Jews and all 
the people who condemn anti-Semitism. 
 
We would like to draw your kind attention to our website, www.jewishwomen.hu, where you will find 
detailed information about the conference. 
 
Please RSVP to us either by email of by phone at your very earliest convenience, but no later than  
14th July 2014. 
 
 
Very truly yours, 
 

 
Mrs. Andrea Ferenczi  
President 
Email: ferenczi@t-online.hu 
Cell: +36 30 982 7093 
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